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FALL

Outdoors

Windows: Remove, repair screens. Wash your windows.

Seal windows and doors with weatherstripping and also check the caulk.

Replace seals as necessary.

 

Roof: Check the roof for leaks, damaged or missing shingles, and pests

hiding in vents. While the roofer is up there, check the chimney for leaks,

bricks and mortar falling apart, and, again, pests. Clean gutters and

downspouts, or add gutter covers to help keep debris out.

 

Yard: Rake grass and cleanup. Trim trees and shrubs closer than 3

inches from your house. Check your outdoor faucet for leaks, then drain

and turn them o�. Disconnect and store hoses. Clean, oil, and store

garden tools. Clean and store patio furniture (or cover with weather-

proof material).

 

 

https://attract.growthtools.com/l/WIqpOBNmDJrkhhB.html


FALL

Indoors

Smoke and CO detectors: Check smoke detectors and carbon monoxide

detectors, and replace batteries, if needed. Also, check �re

extinguishers. 

 

Heating system: Schedule a cleaning and service for your heating

system. Ask to have the water heater �ushed out to get rid of the

sediment. If applicable, remove window air conditioners or protect them

with a weatherproof cover.

 

Refrigerator coils: vacuum and clean refrigerator coils.

 

Kitchen and bath: Inspect kitchen and bath �xtures and cabinets for

leaks, and prevent water damage by recaulking or regrouting

countertops and tiles in the kitchen or bathroom as necessary. Seal

natural stone surfaces (countertops or �oors).

https://attract.growthtools.com/l/WIqpOBNmDJrkhhB.html


SPRING

Outdoors

Windows: Wash windows and replace screens.

 

Roof: Check gutters and downspouts and clean if necessary.

 

Exterior: Have a mason check outside walls for damage or deterioration

(e.g., brickwork or siding repairs, peeling paint)

 

Deck: Check your deck for water damage or stains. Pressure wash and

reseal, every 2 years.

https://attract.growthtools.com/l/WIqpOBNmDJrkhhB.html


SPRING

Indoors

Smoke and CO detectors: Check smoke detectors and carbon monoxide

detectors, and replace batteries, if needed. Also, check �re

extinguishers.

 

Cooling system: Schedule a cleaning and service for your cooling system.

If applicable, replace window air conditioners.

 

Basement: Check the basement for cracks or leaks, dampness, and

mold.

 

Kitchen and bath: Inspect kitchen and bath �xtures and cabinets for

leaks, and prevent water damage by recaulking or regrouting

countertops and tiles in the kitchen or bathroom as necessary. Seal

natural stone surfaces (countertops or �oors).

 

Ductwork: Schedule cleaning of ductwork and dryer vent.

https://attract.growthtools.com/l/WIqpOBNmDJrkhhB.html

